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Experience the joyous spirit of Havana as Vamos Cuba! explodes onto the stage, 
featuring the hottest dancers and musicians direct from this passionate island. From 
the creators of the smash-hit sensation Havana Rakatan, Vamos Cuba! reveals 
contemporary Cuban culture through an intoxicating mix of music and dance. 
 
In the midst of everyday chaos at Havana airport a vivacious group of Cubans are 
waiting for their plane… full of dreams and excitement for the future. As families and 
lovers bid farewell and the rest of the world arrives, we experience the joys and 
vibrancy of Cuban life, with all the passion and humour that embodies the Cuban 
spirit. 
 
Choreographed by Havana Rakatan’s Nilda Guerra with contemporary 
choreographer Macarela, Vamos Cuba! features an entertaining mix of traditional 
and modern styles including salsa, mambo, rumba, cha-cha-cha and reggaeton, a 
live band led by Rodney Barreto and a cast of the most sizzling dancers Cuba has to 
offer. 
 
Come along for the ride with a colourful group of characters and celebrate Cuban 
culture in a riotous evening of live music and exuberant dancing: Let’s Go Cuba! 
 
Artistic Concept 
It is a time of momentous change in Cuba when the world is becoming more and 
more interested in discovering this fascinating island and all it has to offer. Our 
intention is to create a new production that captures the energy and spirit of the 
Cuban people and reflects the country as it is now, whilst looking through fresh eyes 
at the past which has been so influential in making it what it is today: its unique mix 
of old and new, the crazy challenges of life there, impossible transport, no mobile 
phone signal, and so on. But the indefatigable ability of the Cuban people to rise 
above everything and find the positive, joyous side of life will all be encountered in 
our show. 
 
The Dramaturgical Setting 
The dramaturgical scenario sets it in Havana airport - a place of great significance to 
Cuban people. Many Cubans dream of leaving their beloved island and discovering 
the rest of the world. This is the place where families say sad farewells, not knowing 
if they’ll ever see each other again, lovers are reunited and strangers can be thrown 
together. Meanwhile foreigners arrive excited to discover this mysterious island, and 
of course the chaotic nature of Cuban life is reflected all around. The dramaturgical 
frame is an ideal vehicle for us to encounter a number of different Cuban characters 
and situations which trigger a diverse range of music and dance numbers, either set 
in the present day scenario or through nostalgic flashbacks and dream sequences. 
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Billing and credits 
 
A Sadler’s Wells Production 
Vamos Cuba! 
 
Co-produced with Blancon Productions, Theatres de la Ville de Luxembourg and 
Birmingham Hippodrome. 
 

Target Audience 
 

 Dancers, dance teachers and dance students 

 Salsa fans, club attendees and congress-goers 

 Latin Americans/Spanish speakers 

 Spanish language students 

 Latin/world music fans 

 Culturally curious people – those looking for an alternative to the West End 

 Groups – particularly groups of women (girls night out/hen parties) 
 
Audience Agency Audience Spectrum breakdown from previous touring: 

Segment % 

Commuterland Culturebuffs 23.56 

Dormitory Dependables 20.22 

Trips & Treats 15.24 

Experience Seekers 9.72 

Home & Heritage 8.63 

Up Our Street 7.85 

Kaleidoscope Creativity 5.29 

Facebook Families 4.35 

Metroculturals 2.57 

Heydays 2.57 

 
For more info on Audience Spectrum, please visit the Audience Agency website: 
https://www.theaudienceagency.org/audience-spectrum/profiles  
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Selling Points 
 
Nilda Guerra 

 Cuban choreographer who started the company herself. 

 Strong female role model. 

 Previous success with Havana Rakatan. 
 
The Company 

 The hottest dancers Havana has to offer, trained in a range of Cuban dance 
styles. 

 Top Cuban musicians playing original music live on stage. 

 All cast members are authentic Cubans! 

 Musical director Rodney Barreto is an accomplished drummer from Cuba who 
has played with many great artists including Chucho Valdés’ band. 

 
The Show 

 Feel-good show with great dancing and music. 

 Songs sung in Spanish with live music. 

 The dancers perform a mix of traditional and modern dance styles including 
salsa, mambo, rumba, cha-cha-cha and reggaeton. 

 The show is set in the chaos of Havana airport, giving it a dramaturgical 
setting. 
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Brochure copy 
 
Vamos Cuba! 
 
From the creators of the smash-hit dance sensation Havana Rakatan comes Vamos 
Cuba!, the spectacular new show from acclaimed Cuban choreographer Nilda 
Guerra. 
 
The show is set in the crazy chaos of Havana airport, where families are parted, 
lovers reunited, and time flies when you’re having fun. In a place of new beginnings 
and old romances, where reality calls and dreams take flight, experience the joys and 
vibrancy of Cuban life with all the passion and humour that embodies the Cuban 
spirit. 
 
Vamos Cuba! is an exuberant mix of traditional and modern dance styles including 
salsa, rumba, cha-cha-cha and reggaeton, with a live band led by Rodney Barreto 
and a cast of the hottest dancers Cuba has to offer. 
 
A Sadler’s Wells production. Co-produced with Blancon Productions, Théâtres de la 
Ville de Luxembourg and Birmingham Hippodrome. 
 

Social Media Marketing and Assets 
 
Additional content for social media including photos of the cast in Havana, music 
tracks, interview with the choreographer and dance style demonstration videos are 
available on the tour marketing website: www.sadlerswells.com/tour-
marketing/vamos-cuba  
 
YouTube links 
Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QTcwOOXlyFU  
Interview with Nilda: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAiK4Zwl-Hc  
Performance in Birmingham New Street Station: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EBKjdvc5TW0&t=136s 
Audience reaction video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zrDjJODRFAA&t=3s  
Cubanos in London video by Dot Move: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsd1rs0_5Cs  
Singer Geidy Chapman’s YouTube channel: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoVzPeA2SMbkE0syhcV-M-Q  
Dance styles salsa: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Km4Ub6OkaRk  
Dance styles mambo: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NqakwowXdTQ  
Dance styles cha-cha-cha: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jkz_SQXsmZM  
Cast performing in Angel: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hjy4DDG5ZhI  
 
Soundcloud link to tracks: 
https://soundcloud.com/sadlers-wells/sets/vamos-cuba  
 
Storify of audience reaction from London: 
https://storify.com/SadlersWells/vamos-cuba-audience-reaction-tweets 
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A Sadler’s Wells Production 
Vamos Cuba!  
The Peacock, WC2A 2HT  
Tuesday 24 October - Saturday 11 November  
Tickets: £15 - £42; Under 16s half price 
Performances: 
Ticket Office: 020 7863 8222 or www.peacocktheatre.com  
 
 
“Loveably loopy Cuban dance extravaganza” Time Out  
 
Vamos Cuba! the sizzling spectacular from celebrated Cuban choreographer Nilda 
Guerra returns to London for a run at Sadler’s Wells’ West End venue The Peacock, 
from 24 October - 11 November 2017. 
 
Set in the crazy chaos of Havana airport, the Sadler’s Wells Production is an exuberant 
mix of traditional and modern dance styles including salsa, rumba, cha-cha-cha and 
reggaeton, with a live band led by drummer Rodney Barreto and a cast of the hottest 
dancers Cuba has to offer. 
 
The show received its World Premiere at Sadler’s Wells last summer, and returns to the 
West End to bring some Cuban sunshine to Autumn in London. The high-energy 
production exudes the joyous spirit of Havana and reveals contemporary Cuban culture 
through a mix of music, dance, and the stories of the characters waiting in Havana 
airport. 
 
Internationally established choreographer and director Nilda Guerra is the creator of the 
smash-hit Havana Rakatan. She began her professional career in 1993 as a dancer at 
Havana’s Teatro Lírico. In 2001 she founded Ballet Rakatan, one of Cuba’s most 
prestigious dance companies, performing on world renowned stages including Sydney 
Opera House, New York City Center, Le Carre Theatre, Tokyo City Hall and Oslo Opera 
House among others. Havana Rakatan has been seen by more than 200,000 people 
worldwide including six West End seasons at The Peacock. 
 
Born in Havana in 1984, Rodney Barreto has been a percussionist from a very young 
age. At 17, he joined the Isaac Delgado Orchestra (a first rank band and one of the most 
popular salsa bands in Cuba). He was professor of percussion at Paulita 
Concepción School in Havana City from 2002 to 2005. His numerous awards include 
the Cubadisco Award for best record with Drums La Habana in 2010 and the award for 
the best accompanist musician in the JOJAZZ, the National Contest for Cuban Young 
Jazz-Players. 
 
Ahead of Vamos Cuba!’s return to London, Nilda Guerra collaborated with Cal McCrystal 
(best known for his physical comedy work on shows including One Man Two Guvnors) 
during early development of the production. 
 
Nilda Guerra said: “I am so excited to be bringing Vamos Cuba! back to London. The 
show has some new music and scenes and …” 
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Prior to its run at The Peacock, Vamos Cuba! is at Bromley’s Churchill Theatre on 
Friday 21 and Saturday 22 October. 
 
 
Press night: Wednesday 25 October at 7.30pm 
 
Post-show Cuban dance class: Tuesday 24, Tuesday 31 October & Tuesday 7 
November  
 
Vamos Cuba! is a Sadler’s Wells Production, co-produced with Blancon 
Productions, Théâtres de la Ville de Luxembourg and Birmingham Hippodrome 
 
For more information or to arrange interviews please contact Caroline Ansdell on 
020 7863 8125 or caroline.ansdell@sadlerswells.com  
 
Press images can be downloaded from http://media.sadlerswells.com, please 
contact the press office for login details. 
  
 
NOTES TO EDITORS 
 
 
LISTINGS INFORMATION 
 
A Sadler’s Wells Production 
Vamos Cuba!  
The Peacock, WC2A 2HT  
Tuesday 24 October - Saturday 11 
November  
Tickets: £15 - £42; Under 16s half price 
Performances: 
Ticket Office: 020 7863 8222 or 
www.peacocktheatre.com  
 

A Sadler’s Wells Production 
Vamos Cuba!  
Churchill Theatre, Bromley 
Friday 20 October & Saturday 21 October  
Tickets: £15 - £35 
Performances: Friday and Saturday at 
7.30pm, Sat mat 2.30pm 
Ticket Office: 020 7863 8222 or 
www.churchilltheatre.co.uk  

 
 
ABOUT SADLER’S WELLS 
Sadler's Wells is a world-leading dance house, committed to producing, commissioning and 
presenting new works and to bringing the best international and UK dance to London and 
worldwide audiences. Under the Artistic Directorship of Alistair Spalding, the theatre’s 
acclaimed year-round programme spans dance of every kind, from contemporary to 
flamenco, Bollywood to ballet, salsa to street dance and tango to tap. Since 2005, it has 
helped to bring over 130 new dance works to the stage and its award-winning commissions 
and collaborative productions regularly tour internationally. Sadler’s Wells supports 16 
Associate Artists, three Resident Companies, an Associate Company and three International 
Associate Companies. It also nurtures the next generation of talent through research and 
development, running the National Youth Dance Company and a range of programmes 
including Wild Card, New Wave Associates, Open Art Surgery and Summer University. 
Located in Islington, north London, the current theatre is the sixth to have stood on the site 
since it was first built by Richard Sadler in 1683. The venue has played an illustrious role in 
the history of theatre ever since, with The Royal Ballet, Birmingham Royal Ballet and English 
National Opera all having started at Sadler’s Wells. Sadler’s Wells is an Arts Council National 
Portfolio Organisation and currently receives approximately 9% of its revenue from Arts 
Council England.  
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Press Quotes and Reviews 
 
**** “Loveably loopy Cuban dance extravaganza” Time Out 
 
**** “Vamos Cuba! is feel-good summer dance fare” Time Out 
 
**** “A carnival of high-octane song and dance” Mail on Sunday 
 
**** “Bursting with good nature and good humour” Mail on Sunday 
 
**** “The fun they’re having on stage spills over the footlights” Mail on Sunday 
 
**** “A good time is had by all” Sunday Express 
 
**** “Cuba is back in business and bursting to show you a good time. Irresistible” 
Sunday Express 
 
Features  
 
The Guardian (by Sarah Crompton): 
https://www.theguardian.com/stage/2016/jul/01/carlos-acosta-cuba-dance-
revolutionary-movement  
 
Evening Standard (Nilda interview): http://www.standard.co.uk/goingout/arts/nilda-
guerra-on-keeping-a-dance-company-going-in-cuba-and-being-inspired-by-carlos-
acosta-a3304761.html  
 
BBC Radio 3 In Tune (performance and interview with Nilda): 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b07mwnvr  
 
Channel 4 Sunday Brunch (performance): 
http://www.channel4.com/programmes/sunday-brunch  
 
BBC Radio London’s Robert Elms Show (Nilda interview): 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p041b8p8  
 
London Live: 
http://mms.tveyes.com/Transcript.asp?StationID=11475&DateTime=8%2F4%2F2016
+5%3A39%3A03+AM&Term=Sadler%27s+Wells&PlayClip=TRUE 
 
Reviews 
 
Four star review in Time Out: http://www.timeout.com/london/dance/vamos-cuba  
 
The Daily Express – four star review: 
http://www.express.co.uk/entertainment/theatre/697041/Dance-review-Vamos-Cuba-
Sadlers-Wells  
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Bachtrack gave Vamos Cuba! a three star review: https://bachtrack.com/review-
vamos-cuba-sadlers-wells-london-july-2016  
 
Express and Star Birmingham review: 
http://www.expressandstar.com/entertainment/2016/11/02/vamos-cuba-birmingham-
hippodrome-review-with-pictures-and-video/  
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Biogs 
 
Nilda Guerra 
Choreographer 

 
Nilda Guerra was born in the village of Apolinao, 
recognised as the carnival village of the Granma 
province. At the age of nine, Nilda was already 
known for her talents as a dancer in the village 
festivals and congas, and by the age of 12 she 
decided to study dance and make it her career. She 
graduated four years later from the Escuela 
Vocacional de Arte and started preparing her first 

show at the only venue in the village. The show was called Noche Cubana and was a 
local sensation, running for five years. In 1993 she knew the moment to prove herself 
in the capital had arrived, so she moved to Havana, followed shortly afterwards by 
her family. 
 
She started her professional career as a dancer in Teatro Lirico de La Habana, 
followed by the Tony Menendez Company and then Yordance Company. In 1998 the 
touring company Lady Salsa gave her the chance to prove her choreographic skills 
and for the next two years she did just that, living in London and giving private salsa 
classes to earn extra money to make ends meet and to realise her next ambitious 
project: to start her own dance company. 
 
She returned to Cuba and after an extensive search for dancers, Ballet Rakatan was 
born. Within a year her first commercial production was ready. Somos was shortly 
followed by Flamenco de Hoy in 2002. That same year came Nilda’s third show, 
Danca Folklorica Cubana, which she worked on with the band Turquino. Then came 
the company’s first overseas tour to San Marteen in the Dutch Caribbean where they 
stayed for four months.  
 
This was shortly followed by a series of successful summer and winter tours in Italy 
and Switzerland, where the company was recognised for their dedication and quality, 
performing in many of the most prestigious theatres and festivals in Italy.  
 
In 2007, she choreographed Havana Rakatan, one of Sadler’s Wells’ longest running 
and most successful productions which has been performed all over the world – from 
Sydney to Oslo! 
 
Nilda’s inspiration came from her grandmother, who always encouraged her to follow 
her heart and believe in her dreams.  
 
Alexis Fernandez “Macarela” 
Guest choreographer 
 
Graduated at the National School of Dance in Havana, in 1994, he began his 
professional career at the Cuban Contemporary Dance Company. During this stage, 
he performed different pieces, amongst them ‘Terribly innocent’, ‘The rubber’, ‘The 
crystal cave’, ‘The Tempest’, ‘C.C’, ‘Canillitas’ and ‘Fabio’, etc.  
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In 2000 he was a member of Ecuadorian Chamber Ballet, for which he worked as 
dancer and Contemporary Dance teacher. In 2001 he joins the cast of ‘Retazos’ 
Theatre-Dance Company, directed by Isabel Bustos. There, he performed in works 
like ‘One time only’, ‘Fishes in the hand’, ‘From the Garden’, ’Four Corners’, ‘Spring 
omen’, amongst others. 
 
In 2004 he moved to Galicia, Spain. In 2005, together with other artists, he founded 
the Company ‘Entremans’ and developed his work as creator and performer in 
pieces like ‘In your eyes socket’, ‘A palo seco’, both as a collaboration work with 
other choreographers.  
 
He has collaborated on different projects, amongst which stands out the Catalan 
company ‘La Intrusa’ (Damián Muñoz and Virginia García), awarded the National 
Dance Prize in 2015, and with which he continues to work at present. In 2009 he 
created ‘La Macana’, together with Caterina Varela. For this Company he created 
‘Ven’ (2008), ‘No title yet’ (2012) in collaboration with the visual artist Vladimir 
Cruells, and co-produced by the Choreographic National Centre of Roubaix Nord-
Pas de Calais, directed by Carolyn Carlson; ‘Shure’, ‘pg48’ and ‘Sometimes’ (2010). 
In parallel with this works for ‘La Macana’, he collaborated often as a performer with 
the German platform ‘Pottporus/Renegade’, taking part in their latest creations 
directed by Julio César Iglesias, Neko Celic and Susanne Linke. 
 
 

Rodney Barreto 
Musical Director 
 
Rodney Yllarza Barreto was born on January 25, 1984 in Havana 
City. He studied percussion at Guillermo Tomas School and 
subsequently at Amadeo Roldan Conservatory also in Havana City. 
His last name, Barreto, is that of a family with a recognized musical 
tradition as from his grand-uncle Alberto Barreto, a composer of 
songs like those sung by Benny More, “El Barbaro del Ritmo”. 

Barreto is also of a substantial relevance in the field of Cuban percussion 
represented by Mr. Julio Cesar Barreto (uncle) and the Young Rodney Yllarza 
Barreto.  Since he was 3 years old, Rodney has been engaged in the world of music 
and entertainment under the supervision and care of his uncle. 
 
When he was very young, he joined the Charanga de Guanabacoa children’s 
orchestra, also known as The Aragoncitos (making reference to one of the most 
prestigious Cuban bands of traditional music). At seventeen, he joined the Isaac 
Delgado Orchestra (a first rank band and one of the most popular salsa bands in 
Cuba). By the hand of the Canadian Jeff Goodspeed, he took part of the Project Los 
Primos, made up by several students of Amadeo Roldan Academy. 
 
He was professor of percussion at Paulita Concepción School in Havana City for 
three years in a row as from 2002. He won the Cubadisco Award for best record with 
Drums La Habana in 2010. As a result of his outstanding career as performer, 
Rodney won the Award to the best accompanist musician in the JOJAZZ, the 
National Contest for Cuban Young Jazz-Players. 
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Since he was very young and to the present days, Rodney has been working both 
with great musician and great national and foreign bands, standing out: Chucho 
Valdes (pianist) with the Chucho Valdes Quintet; several Cuban and foreign artists in 
the Peace without Borders Concert in Havana in 2009; Omara Portuondo (singer), 
taking part of the Omara Portuondo’s Group; Alexander Abreu with Alexander Abreu 
& Habana d’ Primera; Luis Salinas (guitar player) and Javier Colina (bass) on 
occasion of the “Jazz Plaza Festival 2008; the Elmer Ferrer Band in his performance 
at the Jazz Plaza Festival 2007; Havana Fax (a Cuban-Canadian project directed by 
the Canadian musician Jeff Goodspeed) 2004; Carhabana (a Cuban-French Project) 
2003, Roberto Carcaces with Interactivo, 2002; German Velasco with the German 
Velasco’s Group, 2002; Isaac Delgado with his Orchestra, 2001-2006; Pasaje 
Abierto, 2001-2002; Los Primos (a Cuban-Canadian project also directed by Jeff 
Goodspeed) 1999-2001; Enrique Lasaga with the Charanga Tipica, 2000-2002; 
Nicholas Frize taking part of the Nicholas Frize Project (Cuba-France) 2000; etc. 
 
Adam Wiltshire 
Set Designer 
 
Adam Graduated from the Royal Welsh College of Music and Drama with a First 
Class Honours in BA Theatre Design and in 2003 he became a group winner of the 
Linbury Biennial for Theatre Design. Dance designs include productions for the Royal 
Ballet; 'Tanglewood' , 'Sensorium' and 'Children of Adam' with ‘Miracle in the Gorbals’ 
and ‘Quatrain’ for Birmingham Royal Ballet, also ‘Bayadère, the Ninth Life’ for 
Shobana Jayasingh Dance.  Opera designs include ‘As I Crossed a Bridge of 
Dreams’ (Almeida Opera) 'Romeo et Juliette' & 'Bluebeards Castle' (Opera North) 
'Blond Eckbert' , 'Birds , Barks, Bones' (Opera Group) 'Teseo', 'Promised End', 
'Duenna' (ETO) , ‘L’amico Fritz’ (Danish National Opera) and ‘Le Nozzie di 
Figaro’(RNCM). Plays include ‘The Arrival’ (Tamasha) , ‘Baggage’ (Arts Theatre), 
‘Guys and Dolls’(GSMD)  as well as productions for West Yorkshire Playhouse , 
Watford Palace, The Tron , Stratford Royal East,  Mercury Theatre, The New 
Wolsey, Unicorn and the Salisbury Playhouse. As and International design associate 
for Cameron Mackintosh, Adam has worked in Japan, Korea and Australia. 
 
Gaston Briski 
Sound Designer 
 
Gaston’s career began more than 25 years ago. Around the globe, Gaston’s credits 
as sound designer in musical theatre include: Andrew Lloyd Webber’s Cats, Jesus 
Christ Superstar, Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, Harold Prince’s 
The Kiss of the Spider Woman, Sam Mendes’ Cabaret, Jamie Lloyd´s PIAF, Mel 
Brooks’ The Producers, Disney´s Mary Poppins, The Beauty and the Beast, Stephen 
Sondheim´s Sweeney Todd, The Sound of Music, Sweet Charity, David Levoux’s 
Nine, The Rocky Horror Show, The Full Monty, Blood Brothers, Claudio Segovia’s 
Tango Argentino and Brasil Brasileiro, Zorba, Victor Victoria, High School Musical, 
Fiddler on the Roof.  
 
He also designed new sound for Andrew Lloyd Webber’s The Phantom of the Opera 
in 2005. He has worked as production sound supervisor for Les Misérables, Miss 
Saigon, Mamma Mia!, Priscilla and The Addams Family and many other international 
touring companies. 
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